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Episode 88: "The Past is not Forgotten, Part 5"

The Children are safe...they managed to get themselves out of trouble but with a lot of arguing.  Typical kids.  Richards being his normal idiotic self managed to get himself stabbed by Lt Hanover.  Now the Crew must save the Vulcan T'Rin...  LtJg Hanover, LtJg Singh, Lt Owens and LtJg Jarot are about to be turned into Andorians and make their way down to the University and hopefully the basements to try and save the Vulcan.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
AXO_Owens says:
::on a biobed awaiting his turn for the transformation, grumbling::
MO_Krynne says:
@::on the surface with Keeln::
FCO_Hanover says:
::sits on the biobed swinging her feet::
Host CO_Savar says:
::On the Bridge in the command chair::
CSO_Singh says:
::In sickbay, sitting patiently as possible on the biobed, waiting, trying not to itch anything.::
TO_Rowe says:
::at TAC 1 making sure he has extra security teams on standby::
Keeln says:
@::Standing close to the MO, checking her over::
EO_Mindz says:
::in ME looking over all the systems::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::steps out of Office looking around ME:: TO: Ensign Mindz come with me. ::turns walking towards the TL::
AXO_Owens says:
::spots the FCO::  FCO: I'm an Owens.  I'm not accustomed to sulking about like a rat on the Thames.  ::continues to grumble to himself::
CMO_Turok says:
::Prepares the surgery suite for his patients::
T`Veer says:
@::Sitting in the room watching the Vulcan, particle rifle  laying across his lap::
FCO_Hanover says:
::shrugs:: AXO: We do what we must.
MO_Krynne says:
@Keeln: So are you going to let me see the Ambassador?
EO_Mindz says:
::Follows the CEO::
T'Rin says:
@ ::sitting on the ground, legs crossed, meditating.::
AXO_Owens says:
FCO: Doesn't mean I bleedin' like it.
Prugya says:
@::Pacing, waiting the arrival of people he's supposed to meet::
CTO_Jarot says:
::in sickbay, awaiting the CMO to begin the alterations necessary to pass a normal Andorian, quietly he glances at the CSO, OPS and FCO from time to time::
Keeln says:
@MO: what is the hurry darling? ::grins:: sit, let us have a drink
CSO_Singh says:
::Eyes Owens carefully then sighs.::  FCO:  Are you sure my size won't stick out like a sore thumb?
AXO_Owens says:
::glances at the CTO who doesn't seem to appreciative about the situation either::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Deck 6
FCO_Hanover says:
::just looks at the AXO:: AXO: So are you going to do nothing but gripe and complain the whole time?
CMO_Turok says:
CSO/AXO/FCO/CTO: Who is first?  ::Holds up a nasty looking instrument.::
EO_Mindz says:
::enters the TL::
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: No more than mine will...we can just put it off to genetics or something I am sure.
CSO_Singh says:
::Points to OPS::
FCO_Hanover says:
::points to the AXO:: CMO: He seems to be griping the most. ::grins::
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: Business first.... :: then grins at him a bit lasciviously:: pleasure later.
CSO_Singh says:
::nods to the men with a grin::  FCO:  And they like their women short?
T'Rin says:
@ ::chants softly in ancient Vulcan.::
TO_Rowe says:
*Johnson*: Have the packs taken to TR 1 when they are completed please.
AXO_Owens says:
::stands::  FCO: Yes, I'll be first since no one else is ready.  ::sits by the CMO::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::feels the TL start moving:: EO: We're going to run a level 2 diagnostics on the Transporters..... Lets make sure they are functioning properly I do not want them to go down encase we need to get people off of the surface in a hurry.
FCO_Hanover says:
AXO: Didn't say I was ready just figured you might stop complaining sooner.
CMO_Turok says:
AXO: Rank has its privileges as they say.  Come with me.  ::Walks back into the other room::
TO_Rowe says:
<Johnson> *Rowe*: Aye sir.
AXO_Owens says:
::follows the CMO::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: ok sir.
Keeln says:
@MO: Who said anything about pleasure, I simply asked if you wanted a drink ::looks serious::
FCO_Hanover says:
::looks over at Harmony:: CSO: This is not going to be fun if he keeps that up.
CEO_To`Mach says:
::feels the TL stops waits for the doors to open the steps off walking down the corridor::
AXO_Owens says:
CMO: Will this bloody procedure take long?
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  He is like a grumpy bear.  I don't suppose the doc can use something to lighten is mood a bit?
Host CO_Savar says:
::Reads over a few reports, the bridge relatively quiet as most of his senior officers are being prepared for away team duty below decks::
FCO_Hanover says:
::giggles:: CSO: Maybe we should have suggested that.
TO_Rowe says:
<Johnson> ::sees that all of the necessary weapons are placed in Andorian style bags and heads to the TR with them draped over various limbs of his body::
MO_Krynne says:
@Keeln: You asked what I wanted.... I'd like to see the ambassador then we can discuss our options over a tasty ale.
CMO_Turok says:
AXO: ::Chuckles::  An appropriate statement.  ::Injects the anesthetic::
CSO_Singh says:
::Hops off the table::  FCO:  I still can.
AXO_Owens says:
::slowly looses consciousness::
FCO_Hanover says:
::giggles and follows Harmony after jumping off the biobed::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::enters TR 1 relieving the TR Chief:: EO: Start on the transport buffers.

ACTION: T'Rin, in deep meditation, stands up and begins to circle the room.

CTO_Jarot says:
::taps his commbadge::  *TO*: Jarot to Rowe, Mr. Rowe...can you make sure two PADD's with the latest tactical data and blueprints of the university campus are delivered in transporter room one...?
TO_Rowe says:
*CTO*: Aye sir, I shall deliver them personally.
Keeln says:
@::Nods :: MO: understood, this way ::Waves in the direction of the room, letting her go first::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO; Aye sir.  ::starts working on the transporter buffers::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::taps commands into the diagnostics console.... reads the results come back::
CSO_Singh says:
::Finding the AXO out, looks at the doctor::  CMO:  Doc, can you give something to help his demeanor... I mean, he is so worried, he is like a bear.  So perhaps something to calm him down?  ::glances at Ana::
T`Veer says:
@T`Rin Sit down, you're making me nervous, points the particle rifle in his general direction.
CTO_Jarot says:
*TO*: Excellent, Mr. Rowe...  Jarot out.
TO_Rowe says:
::thinks to himself: I knew he was going to ask me that...now where did I put those things::
FCO_Hanover says:
::hides a giggle behind her hand and clears her throat:: CMO: Very true...something to make him a little more passive.
Host Grupa says:
@COM: Luna: Mr. Savar, I'd like to invite you and Mr. Turok down to tour our University with me.  I thought maybe your medical staff would like to see our set up.
MO_Krynne says:
@::enters the room with the chanting Vulcan:: Keeln: What supplies do you have to attend to these injuries?
T'Rin says:
@ ::continues circling the room, still chanting.::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Turns to the viewscreen, wondering who patched him in that quickly:: COM: Grupa: I would be honored to take a tour.  The CMO is currently busy, but when he has completed his duties, we will beam down.
CMO_Turok says:
FCO/CSO:  Turns on the two intruders::  When I want an audience in my operating room I will inform you!  Now get out!
TO_Rowe says:
::remembers he left them in the security office and rushes to retrieve them, first motioning to the TO at TAC 2 to replace him, when he arrives in the TL he orders it to the security office::
Keeln says:
@::Moves to the table and hands her a small med kit.:: MO this is all he gets
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks at the Klingon, an imp of mischief, then looks at Ana and shakes her head::
Host Grupa says:
@COM: Luna: Very well... I'll wait for you in the quad.  If there is anyone else you think would like a tour, please send the down.
FCO_Hanover says:
::shrugs and grins:: CSO: Guess it's going around the ship.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods to Grupa::
AXO_Owens says:
::begins dreaming of home thinking several people look like the crew of the Luna::
Prugya says:
@::Stops pacing and begins to idly look around, wondering when the group is going to arrive::
CSO_Singh says:
::Walks back to her biobed::  FCO:  Maybe it is the food they eat?
Keeln says:
@::Moves to the door, and locks it, putting the key in his pocket::
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Could be. ::hops back up on the biobed and starts swinging her feet again::

ACTION: Lt Owens, Lt Singh (With lifts in her shoes) and Lt Jarot have been completed.   Lt Hanover is getting the final touches.

T`Veer says:
@::Picks up a mug and throws it at T`Rin to get her attention, deciding that the weapons discharge might attract too much attention
CSO_Singh says:
::Walking across the floor, trying to keep her balance and look natural::
MO_Krynne says:
@::nods:: Keeln: Now I have seen her, attended to her wounds... perhaps that Ale is in order. ::smiles::
TO_Rowe says:
::just arriving in the TR waiting for the CTO to arrive, he looks around seeing the packs he ordered and smiles::
AXO_Owens says:
::wakes up seeing the CMO::  CMO: Funny.. I was just dreaming of home.  ::wipes eyes::  CMO: You were there.  ::sees the CSO and FCO::  CSO/FCO: You were there... and you....  ::thinks he's seen this movie before::
CMO_Turok says:
::Growls and applies more glue to the FCO's left antenna.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Smiles at the AXO::  AXO:  Considering we are now married, maybe that is good... or just a Freudian slip.
CTO_Jarot says:
::pacing in sickbay he does his best to keep the alterations on his face untouched and tries to smile at the AXO and CSO as he observes the work done on the FCO::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: Everything seems to be fine with the transporter buffers, sir.
T'Rin says:
@ ::doesn't flinch as the mug hits her.  Finishes her chant and stops circling a few seconds after.  Turns to T'Veer and opens her eyes.::  Typical...
Keeln says:
@MO: not yet...why don't you have seat
AXO_Owens says:
::wipes eyes again and stands::  CSO: Perhaps.  How many are left to do?
CSO_Singh says:
AXO: Just Ana and he is almost finished with her.
AXO_Owens says:
::carefully feels the top of his head for the antennae::  CSO: How do I look?
MO_Krynne says:
@Keeln: Very well. ::sits down and casually reclines in her seat::

ACTION:  Although T'Rin doesn't flinch when the mug hits her, it does shatter and there are shards on the floor before her.

CEO_To`Mach says:
EO: Move to the transition coils. ::continues to watch the read outs of the diagnostics::
CMO_Turok says:
ALL: Well, this will have to do.  Do not engage in any Andorian sexual practices while on planet.  Your antenna will come off.
CSO_Singh says:
::Turning to quickly suddenly flings her arms outward for balance::  I would rather have been the kid.  AXO: You look fine.  A bit on the heavy set side for an Andorian, but I am on the short.  We should make quite a couple.
FCO_Hanover says:
::sits up:: CMO: Trust me it won't happen!
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: Aye sir.  ::moves over to the transition coils::
AXO_Owens says:
::eyes the CMO slightly before continuing::  Sickbay: Well.... Shall we be off?
AXO_Owens says:
::taps commbadge:: *CO* Captain, the Away Team is ready.
Keeln says:
@MO: since you seem to know what you are doing, you might as well look her over again... ::Shakes his head:: T'Veer: was that really necessary?
CTO_Jarot says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CMO's comment::  CMO: I'm sure that will be the least our worries... ::looks once again down at his PADD::
CMO_Turok says:
ALL: Also, do not injure yourselves.  Your blood color would give you away.
T'Rin says:
@::Sits back down onto the floor into a meditation position, close to the shards.  Resumes her meditation.::
Host CO_Savar says:
*AXO*: Very good.  Proceed with the plan - I believe your guide is awaiting you.
FCO_Hanover says:
::walks over to Harmony:: CSO: This should be interesting. ::looks at her skin:: And I really don't like blue. ::grins::
AXO_Owens says:
*CO* Acknowledge.  ::begins heading for the door::  CMO: Thank you Commander for your assistance::  door closes behind him::
CSO_Singh says:
::Concentrates on finding the right 'swing' to her hips and knees to keep her balance.::  FCO:  At least these shoes come off quickly if need be.  There is no way I could do anything but balance in them. ::Follows the AXO.::
T`Veer says:
@::Fights the urge to just kill the Vulcan and get this whole thing over with, mumbles several inappropriate curses about what he would like to do to T`Rin given the chance::
Host CO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Lieutenant Commander Turok, Minister Grupa offered to personally escort us around campus to tour their facilities.
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  By the way, Blue looks good on you.  ::Grins::
AXO_Owens says:
::arrives in TL One again feeling for the antennae::
CMO_Turok says:
*CO*: Is this the same Grupa who is in league with the kidnappers?
FCO_Hanover says:
::follows the others:: CSO: So you say. ::chuckles::
Keeln says:
@::Waits to hear T'Veer's response::
TO_Rowe says:
::sees the AT arrive, looks trying to figure out which one is the CTO::
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  You’re the cutest of the lot ::Glances at the men with a smile::
MO_Krynne says:
@::gets back up and goes over to look at T'Rin:: T'Rin: Are you additionally injured? ::meaning more than the obvious wound she just attended to::
Host CO_Savar says:
*CMO*: He is the same minister we talked to when we first arrived.
T'Rin says:
@ ::Waits for T'Veer to stop paying attention as his job obviously doesn't satisfy his need for action, subtly takes one of the larger shards and hides it in her sleeve.::
AXO_Owens says:
::spots the TO::  TO: Sub Lieutenant.  ::nods as he steps up on the pad::
TO_Rowe says:
::looks at the AXO, confused:: AXO: Sir?
CTO_Jarot says:
::enters the transporter room and nods at the TO::  TO: Mr. Rowe....you have the requested materials ?
CSO_Singh says:
::With care, steps up to the PADD::  All:  Please, no long strides or fast movements.
MO_Krynne says:
@::sees the look on T'Veer's face:: T'Veer: I understand your passion... but she is helpless...
CEO_To`Mach says:
::looks up from the diagnostic read outs trying to figure out which of the crew is which::
FCO_Hanover says:
::gets up on the PADD after taking her pack::
TO_Rowe says:
::sees the CTO, obviously shaken:: CTO: Yes sir ::hands him the PADDs::
CMO_Turok says:
*CO*: ::Chuckles darkly.:: Not an answer to my question Captain.  However, I am concerned about Lt. Krynne.  I have not heard from her since she left to meet this 'Grupa'.  I will accompany you.
T`Veer says:
@Keeln: Yes it was, I am tired of that Vulcan chanting.  ::Stands up and goes to get another mug, and fills it with Andorian ale::
CMO_Turok says:
::Picks up his away team gear from its pile on his desk and prepares to go.::
CEO_To`Mach says:
AT: If you are ready.
Keeln says:
@T'Veer: Fine.  Then get her up onto the chair, and tie her down.  I'm sure you can gag her with something.
T'Rin says:
@ ::After a while, stops meditating and opens her eyes again.::
AXO_Owens says:
All: Everyone ready?
TO_Rowe says:
::starts to pass out the packs:: All: These weapons should be all you need.
CTO_Jarot says:
::tries to smile faintly::  TO: Well done, Mr. Rowe....  ::puts one collection of PADD's in his handbag and hands the other collection to the AXO::
Host CO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Her condition is of concern to me, as well.  I shall inform the Minister that we will beam down in.. five minute's time.
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  Yes sir.
CMO_Turok says:
*CO*: Very well Commander, in transporter room 2.
AXO_Owens says:
::takes the PADDs and nods at the CEO::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::glares at the AT wondering if they are going to transport today::
FCO_Hanover says:
::sighs:: AXO: Aye sir.
TO_Rowe says:
:: steps back beside the CEO::
CTO_Jarot says:
::steps onto the transporter PADD::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs, nodding to the CEO and not keeping her voice down::  FCO:  It must be the food.
T`Veer says:
@::gulps the ale, and moves to get T`Rin.  Picking her up he places her in a chair and begins to secure her legs::
FCO_Hanover says:
::giggles::
CMO_Turok says:
::Turns Sickbay over to the senior medical officer present and leaves for the transporter room.::
AXO_Owens says:
::wonders what the CEO is waiting for::
T'Rin says:
@ ::As T'Veer concentrates on her legs, takes out the shard and stabs him in the back.::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::touches console then runs finger up the energizing slide::

ACTION: The away team beams down.

AXO_Owens says:
$::materializes on the surface::
TO_Rowe says:
::turns and heads back to the bridge, when he arrives in the TL he orders it to the bridge::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Arriving on the surface, looks around before taking a step::
FCO_Hanover says:
$::materializes on the surface and makes sure everything is still in place::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO:  Well sir everything seems to be ok.

ACTION:  T'Veer screams in pain

CTO_Jarot says:
$::materializing on the surface he quickly observes the area instinctively::
T`Veer says:
@::howls in pain, and rears up bringing his fists together directly under her chin::
Keeln says:
@MO: sit down....now! ::Moves over and hits T'Rin on the back of the head with the end of his phaser::
TO_Rowe says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks around::
CEO_To`Mach says:
EO: Good Ensign go back to ME and start a level 4 on the warp core and plasma injectors.
AXO_Owens says:
$::wonders where that blasted tour guide is::
MO_Krynne says:
@::jumps in between the Vulcan and T'Rin, chakas pointed at T'Veer:: ALL: STOP!
Host CO_Savar says:
::Stands from his chair::  *CEO/EO*: Chief, Ensign.  Minister Grupa has offered a tour of the campus to us.  Are either of you interested?
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: Aye sir
TO_Rowe says:
::takes his place at TAC 1::
Prugya says:
$::Sees a group of people, and decides to approach them, hoping these are the ones he's supposed to meet:: ALL: Greetings.
FCO_Hanover says:
$Prugya: Greetings.
CEO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: If you are going I think both of shall go also. ::wonders what the commander is thinking going into what could be a hostile situation::
TO_Rowe says:
::makes sure has a constant lock on each member of the AT::
T`Veer says:
@MO: Do not interfere, I am warning you.
CSO_Singh says:
$::Turns slowly to look at the one addressing them::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::sees an Andorian approach them and nods, hoping that is their respective guide::
AXO_Owens says:
$Prugya: We're here to tour the facilities.  Would you happen to know where we might find the local tour guide?
Host Grupa says:
::Waiting in the Quad for the CO and CMO.::
T'Rin says:
@ ::falls to the ground as she gets hit behind the head.::
MO_Krynne says:
@All: What do you want! I came her to negotiate for her release and I see you try to kill her?
EO_Mindz says:
*CO*: Sure I'll go.
Keeln says:
@T'Veer:  tie her up and get foxed up...MO: you...come with me, we will ....negotiate now
Host CO_Savar says:
*CEO/EO*: Very well.  Meet me and the CMO in TR2.
Prugya says:
$All: Welcome. I am Prugya, and I will be your guide for then next chunk of time.
CMO_Turok says:
::Arrives at TR2 and waits::
MO_Krynne says:
@::lowers her chakas:: Keeln: I do not trust him alone with her.
AXO_Owens says:
$::raises eye brow  'next chunk of time'?  Thought Andorians were more articulate than that::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::glances at the CSO, then back at Prugya::
CSO_Singh says:
$::nods::  Prugya, were you informed of our curiosity?
AXO_Owens says:
$::lets the females in the party handle everything while he sits back an observes::
T`Veer says:
@::Pushes T'Rin back into the chair, this time securing her hand tightly behind her, then securing her legs in place::
Prugya says:
$::Smiles, and looks at the newcomers up and down:: CSO: Yes, I have been informed that you all have an inquisitive nature. I hope to fulfill your thirst for knowledge. Shall we start?

ACTION:  The grounds are filled with university students...  at least 50,000.  All seemed not to have classes at the moment.  The AT must try and maneuver through them.

MO_Krynne says:
@::watches T'Veer closely::
Keeln says:
@::Glares at the MO:: MO: Fine, we will wait...
CSO_Singh says:
$Prugya:  Not only that, but I have a fascination for old buildings that my mates every now and then indulge me in.  I understand the university is very old.
CEO_To`Mach says:
EO: Get type 2 phasers for the two of us. ::exits TR1 making the short walk to TR2 enters spotting the CMO::
AXO_Owens says:
$::is bumped by one::  Self: Bloody manners of the youth.
Keeln says:
@MO: there? can we go ::Pulls on her arm::
EO_Mindz says:
::goes to get two type two phaser for the CEO and myself::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Moves with slow deliberate steps, hoping she doesn't look as silly as she feels.::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::sees the immense crowd and looks beside the AXO and whispers::  AXO: This situation is getting worse by the minute...
MO_Krynne says:
@::pulls her arm out of his grip:: Keeln: As long as he does not leave my sight... yes.

ACTION:  The lights on the Rothchild start flickering....and after a minute or two go completely out.

FCO_Hanover says:
$::walks close to Harmony and whispers under her breath:: CSO: I hope this is right.
AXO_Owens says:
$::nods::  CTO: Yes I agree.  I don't believe the Captain is buying the statements of a man who has done nothing but lie to us.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Turns to the TO:: TO: What happened?
Prugya says:
$::Begins to weave through the masses of students on the grounds. He begins to point to various buildings:: All: This is the main building, all administrative business is done here. ::Stops, to speak about the building::
CSO_Singh says:
$FCO:  I hope... ahh  ::Trying to maneuver through one group, someone runs past her.  Before she can gain her balance, she is falling backwards::
CMO_Turok says:
::Sees the lights go out and growls at this new delay::
TO_Rowe says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Sir, I wish I knew. ::begins some internal scans looking at the acting OPS for help::
AXO_Owens says:
$::catches the CSO::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Taps his commbadge, trying to get to the CEO and EO::
CEO_To`Mach says:
Self: What the? EO: Get these lights back on! NOW!
FCO_Hanover says:
$::grabs Harmony:: CSO: Careful.

ACTION:  The backup systems come one

CTO_Jarot says:
$::nods as well::  AXO: Indeed, however....he's the best chance we got...  ::refocuses his attention at Prugya::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Embarrassed::  All:  Thank you.
T`Veer says:
@::walks over and retrieves his particle rifle::  MO: I promise I won't go anywhere, maybe we could tie each other up later  ::Smiles::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: I am already on it sir.
Prugya says:
$CSO: Yes, it is quite old. It was once a singular, small institution, but over the centuries it has gained a number of larger parts through amalgamations.
Keeln says:
@::Takes her arm roughly again, holding on tight::  MO: You will listen to me now, she will be fine if she's good. ::Pulls her towards the door, unlocking it, exits the room::
EO_Mindz says:
::heads to ME::
AXO_Owens says:
$::with the assistance of the FCO he helps Harmony back to her feet::  CTO: Indeed.  ::begins glancing around where Prugya is pointing as if he is listening::
Host CO_Savar says:
*CEO*: Chief, any idea what happened?
Prugya says:
$ ALL: Please be wary of the students. Many are very very busy. ::Looks at the CSO strangely::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Regaining her composure::  Prugya:  Where at was the original buildings?  Are they available?
AXO_Owens says:
$Prugya: An institution that old must have many areas that are no longer in use.
TO_Rowe says:
::checks the power running to his console to try to get a vague idea of the lights::
MO_Krynne says:
@::gives T'Veer a derisive snort:: Keeln: Unless he leaves the Vulcan alone... I don't want to leave. ::growls as he pulls her away::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::cannot suppress a small smile as Harmony struggles with her upgraded height::
CEO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: Ensign Mindz is on it.
CMO_Turok says:
*CO*: Perhaps we had better leave before life support fails as well.
Keeln says:
@::Sighs:: T'Veer: leave her now, and go check on the kids, now! MO: you! are you happy now? ::pulls her down the hallway::
EO_Mindz says:
::reaches ME, looking for the problem::

ACTION:  T'Veer starts to become lightheaded, the shard still in his back.

CSO_Singh says:
$::Catching Alec's smile, frowns, almost promising retribution later if he ever brings it up.::
Prugya says:
$CSO/AXO: The older sections are below ground, built upon after years of renovations. They can still be accessed. ::Smiles:: All: Let's move on. ::Walks five steps, and draws attention to a piece of architecture::
MO_Krynne says:
@Keeln: I swear.... she suffers another injury by the hands of that man... and I will send you to ahrasath myself. ::sees he is complying with her request:: Yes. ::allows him to pull her down the hall way::
AXO_Owens says:
$Prugya: Can we see them?
Host CO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Chief, you may beam down without me.  I have been reminded by one of the junior officers of the Rothchild that both command officers cannot be off the ship at the same time.
FCO_Hanover says:
$::follows along and careful tries to pick up any telepathy in the area...mutters to herself about the slowness of this::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::increases his pace and takes a moment as Prugya stops at another old building::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::walks to the weapons locker pulls out a type 2 and sets it to level 6::
T`Veer says:
@::finds his way back to his seat, keeping the rifle at the ready.::
Prugya says:
$AXO: Yes, the tour will be going to the older sections. If you'll follow me...::Walks off, maneuvering around students::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Under her breath::  FCO:  I suppose a levitation spell would be too obvious?  ::Tries to keep the pace of the others.::
Host CO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Please indicate to the Minister that I would not mind joining him, were it not for regulations.
Keeln says:
@MO: i recommend you do not threaten me...it is not a wise thing to do ::Moves into the next room and sits her down roughly on a metal chair::
CMO_Turok says:
*ACO*: I fail to see the relevance Commander.  This is not your ship.  The ship has no power, is defenseless, is in orbit of a Federation world and is falling apart as we speak.
AXO_Owens says:
$::sighs and reluctantly follows along::
FCO_Hanover says:
$::grins:: CSO: Slightly. ::mutters:: Not who we are searching for.
EO_Mindz says:
::continues to look around for the problem of the lights going out::
CMO_Turok says:
::Already knows what Savar will say::  TRChief: Beam us down.
MO_Krynne says:
@::narrows her eyes at him:: Keeln: You expect me to act less than Andorian... wise or not I did as my heart felt. That is the Andorian way.
T`Veer says:
@::Carefully reaches for the shard in his back, luckily it is not very big and punctured no vital organs::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::quickly steps on the TR Pad::
Host CO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Of course, you do have a point.  I will be down momentarily.

ACTION: The TR Chief, more than happy to oblige, beams the AT down..

CTO_Jarot says:
$::nods at Prugya as he mentions the old parts::  AXO: Finally...we're getting somewhere...  ::tries to remember how the initial draw up was below ground::
AXO_Owens says:
$CTO: Did you bring a tricorder?
Host CO_Savar says:
::Turns to the TO:: TO: Mr. Rowe, I'm trusting the safety of the away team to you.
CMO_Turok says:
::Looks momentarily surprised at having convinced a Vulcan of anything before dematerializing.::
Prugya says:
$::Continues to walk, speaking about history and important people of the University. He finally stops and turns to the group:: ALL: Well, seeing as how you're all so curious about the older sections, I will take you all there now. Follow me. ::Turns to a door and opens it, which leads to stairs going down:: All: Watch your step.
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::Materializes on the planet::

ACTION:  The Transporter Chief pales when he realizes he forgot the Commander...  Locks onto him and beams him down to the surface also.

AXO_Owens says:
$Self: About bloody time
CSO_Singh says:
$::Looks slightly panicked at the stairs::
Keeln says:
@MO: As you can tell I'm not your average Andorian.. ::Gets some rope and ties her down tightly::  MO: Now, what was that about negotiating?
TO_Rowe says:
::sees the AT beam down:: CO: Sir, I am locked onto both of the away teams....if anything happens they will be.. here before they realize what's happening. ::smiles::
Host Grupa says:
All:  Ahhhhh there you all are....
Prugya says:
$::After a flight of steps down, he leads the group into a much much older, and obviously less used portion of the building::
CSO_Singh says:
$FCO:  Let me go behind Owens.  That way, if I fall, I can fall on someone?
Host CO_Savar says:
&::Hears Thati as he dematerializes, then rematerializes in front of Grupa::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Carefully makes her way down.::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::follows right behind Prugya::
FCO_Hanover says:
$CSO: Sounds like a plan to me.
Host Grupa says:
&CO: So glad you are here.  ::Whispers::  I'll try and get you into place in case your people need you.
Keeln says:
@MO: Naw... that's too easy.  ::Tosses the rope away::
TO_Rowe says:
::sees Savar disappear while he was speaking, he looks around the bridge::
CMO_Turok says:
&::Appears on the planet::
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: What is your demand?
EO_Mindz says:
::trips over some of the tools looking for the problem::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Reaching the bottom, lets go of a breath she didn't realize she had been holding.::
Keeln says:
@MO: what do you have to offer
T`Veer says:
@::Carefully prepares a pressure dressing and places it on the edge of the table, he then removes his tunic::
AXO_Owens says:
$Prugya: Are these areas still used at all?
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::looks cautiously around::
MO_Krynne says:
@Keeln: Tell me what you want and I will tell you what I can give.
FCO_Hanover says:
$::looks around and once again carefully tries to get a sense of T'Rin::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Under her breath::  FCO: How ever to women do it...  ::Her ankles have begun to hurt::
Prugya says:
$All: As you can see, this portion is mostly used for tours, not very many students frequent the area. Some of these hallways connect to the other buildings, so are used as a tunnel system. ::Walks a little further::
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: after all you are the one in control here... obviously.....
Host Grupa says:
&All: Come come... we don't have much time to get into place.
CTO_Jarot says:
$::having reached the underground section he quickly glances at a PADD in his bagpack::  Self: All Right....
Keeln says:
@MO: well what did you bring with you here?
TO_Rowe says:
::looks around, and hesitantly heads toward the big chair, making his officer at TAC 2 aware of the situation::
CMO_Turok says:
&Grupa: Where is Lt. Krynne?
Host CO_Savar says:
&::Turns to his team:: CEO: If I knew we would be acting as backup, I would have armed myself.
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: Nothing. We are talking.... and then I will return with your demands...
T`Veer says:
@::glancing over at the Vulcan he leans back with the grace of an acrobat, the bandage adhering to just the right spot., the coagulation agent stinging as the blood begins to clot::
CMO_Turok says:
&::Casually hands the ACO the small phaser from his vest pocket::
Host Grupa says:
&CMO:  She is with Keeln now seeing to your Vulcan.  Hopefully she can keep herself and the Vulcan alive till y our people can get there.
TO_Rowe says:
::slowly backs toward the big chair and relaxes in it::
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::pulls phaser and hands it to Savar:: CO: Take this.
Prugya says:
$::Walks a few meters, then returns his view to the group:: ALL: This is one of the older parts of the university. From here, we are able to access many of the newer buildings, but over here:: Motions to more stairs going down:: We can get to the oldest part of the institution. Does anyone have any questions?
FCO_Hanover says:
$::whispers under her breath to Harmony:: CSO: If she is here I can't sense her.
CSO_Singh says:
$Prugya: Yes please...  Can we go to the oldest section?
Keeln says:
@MO: what if i don't want you to leave
CMO_Turok says:
&::Growls and grips the hilt of his dagger::  CO: I told you!  He is in league with them!
Host CO_Savar says:
&::Looks at the CEO and CMO, not asking, and takes the CMO's hand phaser::
CMO_Turok says:
&Grupa: You will take us to her.  Now!
CSO_Singh says:
$::Glances at Ana worriedly, wondering if this were a trap then.::
TO_Rowe says:
::realizes the chair is quite comfortable:: Self: And I wondered how they sat here all the time.
CTO_Jarot says:
$::raises his voice::  Prugya: Well, if I look at these walls....they somehow seem different from the ones on the normal buildings....anything special about them as well...?
AXO_Owens says:
$:Prugya: Yes, lets go down there.  ::points to the stairs::
Prugya says:
$::Nods:: CSO: That is where I will be taking you. Is everyone ready to go? The stairs are smaller than the ones we went down before, so one at a time, and watch your step, please. ::Smiles::
Host Grupa says:
&::Eyes go wide and he raises his hands.:: CMO:  Ok, ok... don't get twisted about it.  Follow me..... ::Mutters:: Barbarian.
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::turns looking at the CMO moves slightly behind Grupa::
T`Veer says:
@::Pulling on his stained and torn tunic he looks at T'Rin::  T'Rin: Its to bad really an inch to the left and you could have nicked a lung, and inch to the right and you could have nicked the spine::
FCO_Hanover says:
$::follows along and hopes Harmony doesn't stumble::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Looks at the CTO and then the wall, annoyed at herself.  She was so worried about keeping her balance, she was not really paying attention.::
TO_Rowe says:
::realizes he needs to get something done to impress Savar:: TO: What is the status of the away teams?
AXO_Owens says:
$::lets everyone go ahead of him::
CMO_Turok says:
&::Follows Grupa, eyes watching the surrounding Andorians for signs of betrayal::

ACTION: As the engineers try and fix the ship so it will fly once again, one of the engineers accidently switches on the ship's com and starts to blare klingon opera throughout the ship.

MO_Krynne says:
@::sighs:: Keeln: There is nothing that will satisfy you then is there? You are not Andorian... not in your heart! Where is your passion? We Andorians are supposed to lead the other races by example... and you..  you have done this! I am ashamed of you.... as  a fellow Andorian...so are you actually going to talk to me or is this going to end in violence?
T'Rin says:
@ ::looks up at the Andorian.::  T'Veer:  Yes, a pity.  At least I got to hear you cry out like a wounded rat.
Keeln says:
@::Sits across from the MO waiting::
TO_Rowe says:
::hears the noise:: All: Turn that hideous noise off!
Host Grupa says:
<Duty Ops> TO:  I'm trying!  But the commands are locked out!
CMO_Turok says:
&::Contents himself with thoughts of "twisting" things.  Like Grupa's antennas into a complex knot.::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Making her way cautiously and carefully down the stairs behind Alec.::
TO_Rowe says:
Duty_Ops: Well find out some way to turn it off, it is horrible! ::steps behind the Ops trying to see if he can figure out how to do it::
FCO_Hanover says:
$::walks down behind Harmony keeping an eye on her::
Prugya says:
$CTO: Why, very observant. Some of these walls are false. I was just about to mention that before we went down.
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::follows Grupa staying alert steps up behind the CMO:: CMO: If he betrays us I will gut him like a terran pig.
Keeln says:
@::Sits back: MO: I will give back T'Rin, but I want you.  It's a fair exchange, and you can stay here.
Host Grupa says:
&::Stops short so the Klingon behind him has to walk into him.  Grins to himself.::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::continues along as he follows Prugya and nods::
T'Rin says:
@ T'Veer:  It was...  unexpected.  Such a pain filled reaction from such a small wound.  I was wondering, are all Andorians this vulnerable to pain?
CMO_Turok says:
&CEO: No!  If any harm has come to my Paramch' Kai because of him, I claim the Blood right.  He is mine!
CTO_Jarot says:
$Prugya: Interesting...may I inquire why this was done ?
EO_Mindz says:
::continues to trip over the tools while searching for the problems::
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: You have me.... let T'Rin go...  and you and I... we will journey together. ::smiles an enigmatic smile::
Host Grupa says:
<Duty Ops> TO:  But Sir, Klingon Opera is divine...  ::Her ridges very apparent.::
CEO_To`Mach says:
&CMO: That will be honored. ::growls looking at Grupa::
CMO_Turok says:
&::Walks into Grupa and shoves him forward::
TO_Rowe says:
*EO*: Mr. Mindz, can you please find some way to turn that music off!
T`Veer says:
@T'Rin: Tell me what is the logical choice here, to kill or not to kill.  If I kill you now I can escape, and be long gone from this place before they ever find your rotting corpse::
Host CO_Savar says:
&::Wonders if he should say something to his officers, then wonders exactly what he would say.  Coming up with nothing, he stays silent::
Host Grupa says:
&::Falls to his knees.::  CEO/CMO:  You two have no sense of humor.
EO_Mindz says:
*TO*: I will see what I can do.
Keeln says:
@MO: or I can just keep you both, there is nothing stopping me from doing that
Host Grupa says:
&::Scrambles to his feet again.::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::having taken the lead he comes to the end of the stairs that have led them down even deeper into the underground storage facilities::
TO_Rowe says:
::shakes his head:: duty_ops: Oh yes yes of course, just find a way to turn it off!
T`Veer says:
@::Points the particle weapon at T'Rin, and switches off the safety::
CMO_Turok says:
&::Looks around to see where Krynne is...doesn't see her, looks back at Grupa::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Stays close to Alec::

ACTION: The first away time stop in front of a door.  Prugya suddenly gets a frightened look in his face.

CEO_To`Mach says:
&Grupa: If it is humor you want go listen to a comic now do as you were told.
MO_Krynne says:
@::shakes her head:: Keeln: You have pushed your luck with your brother quite far... no stopping him from getting Starfleet involved if you go back on your word another time.
T'Rin says:
@ ::looks at T'Veer, her expression as neutral as ever.::  T'Veer:  Are you sure you could escape?  Your employer would most likely kill you himself.  
CSO_Singh says:
$::lightly taps Alec’s shoulder and nods toward Prugya::
Prugya says:
$:: His eyes go wide and his breathing pace quickens::

ACTION: The opera suddenly stops.  All is quiet.

FCO_Hanover says:
$::spots Prugya:: CSO: What is his problem?
TO_Rowe says:
::is relieved of the noise:: *EO*: Good job, ensign.
Keeln says:
@MO: has Starfleet been called in?
CMO_Turok says:
&ACO: Did you know that this...::Indicates Grupa::  was involved with the kidnappers?
CSO_Singh says:
$::Shakes her head.  Quietly::  FCO:  I don't know.  Something about the door...
Host Grupa says:
&::Quickly begins leading them into the basements.  He leads them through the mazes of the underground.::
Host CO_Savar says:
&CMO: I am... aware.
CTO_Jarot says:
$::looks at Prugya and frowns::  Prugya: Sir...  is there a problem...?
EO_Mindz says:
*TO*: Uhhhhhhh I didn't stop the music it stopped on its own.
MO_Krynne says:
@Keeln: I suggested that they might be if you go back on your word....
Keeln says:
@MO: Are you Starfleet?
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::pulls phaser staying alert continues to follow Grupa::
TO_Rowe says:
::sits back in the big chair, he sighs:: *EO*: Do you want me to tell Savar you stopped it or a ghost stopped it eh?
CMO_Turok says:
&::After a few twists and turns, draws a small knife from his gauntlet and cuts his hand.  Begins smearing the blood on the walls at the corners to trace the way out.::
MO_Krynne says:
@Keeln: I am an Andorian, a member of Clan P'Trell.
EO_Mindz says:
*TO*: Just tell him that the ghost on the ship turned it off.
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: Andoria is what concerns us.
T`Veer says:
@T'Prin: My employer is a fool, to conceive of such a foolish plan in the first place, now shut that Vulcan hole before I show you true Andorian anger
Keeln says:
@MO: that didn't answer my question, are you Starfleet as well
CTO_Jarot says:
$::observes the door ahead of them as he touches it::
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: No. ::looks him straight in the eye::
Host CO_Savar says:
&::Watches his CMO spatter his blood on the walls, and wonders if he realizes that Savar could likely trace their way out with his eyes closed::
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::notices the CMO nods and keeps moving::
CSO_Singh says:
$::Glances back at the other::  AXO:  He seems to be scared stiff...
FCO_Hanover says:
$::reaches out touching the wall near the door::

ACTION:  The department heads that are left on the ship or acting department heads start giving Rowe their status reports.  All at once.

Keeln says:
@::Looks her straight in the eyes, looking very serious.  suddenly changes and smiles:: MO: would you like a drink now?
Prugya says:
$CTO: N-n-n-n-no.
CTO_Jarot says:
$::nods at the CSO's observation::  AXO: I suggest we proceed from here....  ::refocuses his attention at the door::
CMO_Turok says:
&::Draws his disrupter and keeps an eye out for ambushes and traps::
FCO_Hanover says:
$CTO: I say we go in.
MO_Krynne says:
@ Keeln: Fine.

ACTION: Grupa and tour group are stopped by a wall.

TO_Rowe says:
::hears all of the reports flooding in at once and can hardly stand the noise:: ALL: One at a time!!! One at a time!
Keeln says:
@MO:: ok.. ::Moves over and mixes them some drinks::
CTO_Jarot says:
$::nods::  All: I'll take point....I'll secure the area...  ::pushes the door open::
CSO_Singh says:
$Prugya:  It is alright... we understand some buildings can be haunted.  You can stay here while we take a look inside.  And thank you so much for your help...
T'Rin says:
@ ::shakes her head.::
CEO_To`Mach says:
&::sees the wall:: Grupa: What is this?!
Prugya says:
$::Smiles at the CSO:: CSO: Thank you for your unders-s-standing.
Host Grupa says:
&::Goes up to the wall and rubs his hands along it looking for a latch.   It opens up and behind it is a room with Keeln, Krynne, T'Rin and T'Veer.
Keeln says:
@::Returns and offers her a drink::
CSO_Singh says:
$::nods as she waits to follow Alec's lead, ready to kick her shoes off::
MO_Krynne says:
@::accepts it and then sees the group::
T`Veer says:
@::turns suddenly as the wall opens up, particle weapon raised::
FCO_Hanover says:
$CTO: You wish to take point or shall I?
CEO_To`Mach says:
@::fires phaser at T'Veer dodging to the side::
Keeln says:
@::Sees the group and tries to run::
Prugya says:
@::Backs away from the door and the strangely acting group of tourists::
T`Veer says:
@::Rolling returns fire, targeting the big Klingon::
T'Rin says:
@  ::turns to the wall as it opens::
MO_Krynne says:
@::decides she is getting nowhere with Keeln, leaps at him intent to tackle him, shouts:: For the future of Andoria! ::touches her broach:: Lor'Vela!
CTO_Jarot says:
@::having opened up the door he proceeds into the area obviously hid by it, taking out his phaser and keeping it out of the sight of Prugya::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::pulls phaser out keeping it to her side out of sight::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Flattens himself against the wall as soon as he sees a weapon, leaving his officers to fire::

ACTION:  In front of Turok's eyes Krynne begins to fade...  At the same time T'Veer dies....

CMO_Turok says:
@::Fires his disrupter at Keeln then dives into the room::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Slips through the door and immediately kicks off the shoes as she flattens herself against the wall::
Keeln says:
@::Falls to the ground::
TO_Rowe says:
<Duty_TO> TO: Sir, shots are being fired on the surface.
FCO_Hanover says:
@::slips through the door pulling weapon up and sighting on Keeln::

ACTION:  Keeln begins to fade also.

TO_Rowe says:
::thinks quick:: Duty_Ops: Get Savar out of there
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Watches Krynne start to disappear::  MO: Krynne...
CMO_Turok says:
@::Sees Krynne fade away::  ::Yells at the top of his lungs thinking she has been disintegrated::
Host Grupa says:
<Duty Ops> TO:  I can't get a lock on him!
FCO_Hanover says:
@::stands up straight:: ALL: What is going on here??? CSO: Harmony did you do something?
CSO_Singh says:
@::Her eyes widen as she watches the doctor, then pulls out her tricorder, recording::
T'Rin says:
@ ::looks at T'Veer as he falls to the floor, quite dead.::
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  Honest Ana, no... ::Looks at the readings::
Host CO_Savar says:
@CSO: Lieutenant, report.  That didn't look like a weapons disintegration.
T`Veer says:
@::Becomes motionless as a phaser blast catches him when he rolled right instead of left::
Keeln says:
@::Tries his best to fight::
CMO_Turok says:
@::Looks around wildly for a target, all rational thought gone.::
TO_Rowe says:
::shakes his head:: Duty_ops: Beam up everything that looks like a humanoid I don't care but get them out of there.
CMO_Turok says:
@::Eyes fall on Grupa::
CSO_Singh says:
@CO:  I am picking up a... ::Shakes her head::  A temporal distortion sir.
CEO_To`Mach says:
@::turns on Grupa then looks at Turok:: CMO: He is yours!
CMO_Turok says:
@::Charges at Grupa shaking the room with his roar::
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

